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Tonon by Pegasus Medical offers the largest range of ISO 60-40 trays and baskets sized  
60x40 cm and 30x40 cm in different heights

STANDARD storage (thermoplastic polymers):
        ABS

    Polycarbonate

STERILE storage
        combination of different thermoplastics

INFECTION CONTROL storage
                         ABS with antibacterial agents

 ISO 60-40
TRAYS AND BASKETS

Smooth and easy-to-clean surfaces

Machine-washable

Modules and dividers are injection molded 
from ABS or polycarbonate plastic and 
therefore can be easily and safely cleaned

The safety-stop function 
prevents the basket from 
accidentally falling out when 
pulled

Basket holds up to 40 kg.

Optimum storage utilization for articles of 
different sizes

Stacking rim enables the modules to be 
stacked to save space when not in use

For fixing the dividers to the modular basket

Prevents the dividers from popping
out under a heavy load

Can be fixed on the top edge or on
the front of the modular baskets and 
on the dividers

Can be used for all modules

ISO standard

Size 60x40cm

Size 30x40cm

Dividable

HYGIENICSAFE

DURABLE

SPACE-SAVING DIVIDER LOCK

LABEL HOLDERS

STANDARD

SPECIFICATIONS AND BENEFITS

CLEAR PLASTIC MODULES

CREAM MODULES

YELLOW MODULES

TURQUOISE MODULE
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 STERILE ISO 60-40 MODULES

Tonon by Pegasus Medical yellow washable ISO MODULES 
withstand cleaning in automatic Central Sterile Services  
Department (CSSD) autoclaves with cycles of maximum 3 minutes 
at maximum continuous temperature of 95°C or maximum 
short-term temperature of 121°C.

Also, they offer increased chemical resistance to most common 
hospital detergents and disinfectants on the market.

Please contact your Pegasus Medical dealer for a consultation and 
a list of detergents and disinfectants matching your clinical 
procedures.

Sizes: 60x40 cm and 30x40 cm available in 5 cm, 10 cm and 20 cm heights
Material: thermoplastic compound, yellow color
Temperature resistance: between -20°C to 121°C
Cleaning: machine-washable or with almost all hospital-grade detergents and disinfectants. CSSD autoclaves safe
Maximum load: 40 kg

TRAY 10 cm 
T103040-HR

LID 
L3040-HR *

TRAY 10 cm 
T104060-ND-HR

LID 
L4060-HR *

TRAY 20 cm 
T204060-HR

TRAY 20 cm 
T203040-HR

* Lids fit trays of 10 and 20 cm high.


